Listing ID: 2377
Company Name: Changing Tides Cottages of
Madeira Beach
Description: Changing Tides Cottages of Tampa
Bay's Madeira Beach, a family and pet friendly
resort hotel, is nestled on a small peninsula in
Boca Ciega Harbor beside the Gulf Beaches.
Individual cottages with docks and covered
gathering areas with barbeques all front a
spectacular harbor, affording complete privacy
with unforgettable views.
Kayaks and canoes are at your door. John's
Pass Village's restaurants, shops - tour, sailing
and rental boats - charter fishing and jet skis are
two blocks away! We're just 15 minutes from St.
Petersburg or Clearwater, 30 minutes from
Tampa and 90 minutes from Orlando.
Each of our cottages has sliding glass doors
fronting private patios, taking full advantage of
our waterfront setting. Wildlife is abundant. You
can watch the dolphins, manatees, pelicans and
seagulls or participate in a variety of water
activities. Fishing is great, too, from our seawall
and nine docks, each with ample deep-water
boat dockage.
We have 180 feet of waterfront with cottages
arranged along it amidst gardens, grass and
tropical trees. A central courtyard allows our
guests to gather in a relaxed, intimate setting.
Changing Tides Cottages on Madeira Beach is
truly the perfect vacation spot!
Madeira Beach is at the Heart of Florida's Gulf
Coast, close to Tampa, Sarasota, Clearwater and
St. Petersburg, all of which offer many cultural
options: theatres, art galleries, museums,
aquariums, professional sports arenas and
outdoor paramutual racing. We are completely
surrounded by beautiful beaches and warm
tropical waters.
Dogs? Oh, Yes! We welcome your dogs! There
are always friends for them to play with!
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